To Memory for All Eternity!

Our beloved parents,
Reb Dawid and Basza Kornberg hy’’d,
and our relatives: Abram, his wife Miryam, and their son Szmul Gancwajch;
Hersz (Uziel-Zvi) Gancwajch, and his daughter; Miryam, Ester, Rywka, and Alter Zandberg;
Heniek and Bajla Zandberg;
Chana Lissek and her husband Alter Zandberg, and Fajwel Kornberg hy’’d,
who perished at the hands of the Nazi murderers in Częstochowa.

Abram and Laja Roman hy’’d, perished in Auschwitz;
Szmul and Chaja Biber and their son Sewek, and Rita Monhajt with her husband hy’’d,
were murdered in Treblinka.

We commemorate their sacred name in the Memorial Book of the Częstochower Jewish Community.

With pain and sorrow,
The Daniel Lissek family

Melbourne, Australia

With a divine tremor and reverent awe, I hereby commemorate for eternal remembrance the names:
My father Reb Izaak, and mother Malke’le (née Balsam) Klajman hy’’d;
my brother Herman, and my sister-in-law Bronka (née Kaufman);
my sister Fela, her husband Natan (Natek) Kaufman, and their children Jurek and Sewek;
my sister Tonia, and her husband Romek Drozdzik; my sister Róża,
and the other members of my family who were murdered by the accursed killers, emissaries of the Nazi devil, may his name be obliterated!

Immersed in heavy grief,
Lusia Pomeranc (née Klajman) and family, Ramat-Yitzchak